Abstract-Human life is rapidly changing around the world in terms of smart phones as the number of users is increasing in a surprising rate and the recent development of remarkable performances. And, there is wide range of smart phone services available based on the location information. However, levels of location based services currently provided are not satisfactory due to the GPS error rate. Though there have been many studies offering measurement technologies based on a variety of network infrastructure or technologies to compensate GPS errors, there still exist disadvantages such as large error rates indoors, energy consumption and need of additional infrastructure. Nowadays, location inference study using available user log data on smart phones, not the measurement technology based on a network, is being made to improve these shortcomings. Smart phone has a variety of user log data. Also, it can obtain variety of information about the surrounding environment around the user using the embedded hardware sensors. These user log and collected sensor data can be modelled as an ontology model then meanings of the information can be apprehended to infer the user location. This paper presents an algorithm to infer user location through an ontology modelling of the collected sensor data and the logged user information such as time, day of the week, location, and kind of applications used by user.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the explosive growth of smart phone users of late throughout the world, living pattern has been changed in a very fast pace. Smart phone services are provided regardless of user location since there is no limitation of space in case of smart phones. High performance hardware and broadband mobile communications technologies also contributed to these phenomena. On the other hand, context awareness technology with communication and computing ability can apprehend user situation accurately and provide user with useful information. Many studies are being done to apply the context technology into variety of services such as the medical, educational, disaster relief or shopping, to meet future ubiquitous environment. [1] The context awareness technology enables the smart entities to compute and communicate so that they comprehend and adapt to dynamic environment changes to provide personalized services. However, application services currently provided to users are universal services that are not user-specific.
In order to provide accurate user-specific services, user data such as its accurate location and an understanding of possible activities at that location are needed. Therefore an accurate user location is required in the context awareness services. [2] GPS sensor used in smart phone is relatively accurate in open space with 5 to 20 meters of accuracy, however, does not provide accurate data in indoors or tunnels, or in busy urban area. Variety of infrastructure to support the indoor positioning technology is in works to compensate the disadvantages of GPS, but it takes tremendous initial investment. [3] This study offers a user location inference method to compensate GPS location data with smart phone sensor data, user application logs, or key word search logs. A user position will be located within the error range of GPS by generating ontology through understanding of relations of the acceleration sensor and MIC sensor of smart phone, and application categories and the search keywords used.
This study includes the following contents: Chapter 2 takes a look at the current positioning technology. Chapter 3 defines data elements needed in location inference and generating ontology. Chapter 4 explains the location inference algorithm and evaluates its performances. And chapter 5 presents a conclusion and future study.
II. INDOOR AND OUTDOOR POSITIONING TECHNIQUES
Current location-based services by GPS are relatively accurate; however, services received indoors are not reliable due to signal interferences. More studies are concentrated to solve the problem of indoor positioning techniques than that of outdoor. Study on indoor positioning technique is done to compensate GPS errors or to obtain the user location information through variety networks. Wireless indoor positioning technology utilizes WLAN (Wireless Local Area Network), RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) or UWB (Ultra Wider Band). All three use RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indication). In case of WLAN, position is determined by comparing GPS data, MAC address of AP and the actual location measurement. Since the indoor positioning involves installation of receiver or AP, there exists environmental limitation arising from a lack of infrastructure. [4] 
III. DEFINITION OF DATA ELEMENTS FOR POSITIONING & GENERATION OF ONTOLOGY
In this section, data elements of sensor data and user behaviour data provided by a smart phone for the location inference will be defined for the ontology modelling. And then, ontology will be generated based on the defined data elements of sensor data and user behaviour data.
A. Definition of Data Element for Location Inference
As mentioned earlier in the introduction, location inference technique obtains the user location from various data elements attained on the smart phone which represent user"s behaviour such as kind of applications used, search keywords entered by a user and smart phone sensor data. This section will define data elements of location inference to generate the ontology.
There are physical and virtual sensors needed in the location inference. The physical sensors are physical measurement of GPS, Wi-Fi, and acceleration sensors and are provided by the smart phone sensors. The virtual sensor data are the kind of data provided by software applications or services running on smart phone, user data stored in the smart phone; such as user schedule, web log data or application usage log. Table 1 represents the user behaviour data that are attainable by sensors on the smart phone. Using the user behaviour data can help compensate the user location measured by GPS. For example, if GPS measurement is done in the middle of a hospital, a school and a restaurant when there are a hospital, a school and a restaurant, then it is not possible to infer exact user location. With the user behaviour data defined in Table 1 applied, candidates of user location can be approximately determined. Since the user behaviour data is not enough to pinpoint the location, however, the additional user data such as stored search keywords and applications usage log information in the smart phone can be used to position the user location more accurately. Therefore, we defined the "Keyword categories" and "Application Categories" in order to use them for location inference as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 represents the relationship between the location categories, search keyword categories and categories of used applications. Location categories are defined by categories obtained through 'Naver map API' category data. On the other hand, key word and application categories are defined based on the location category obtained through 'Naver map API' category data. Key word categories are defined based on businesses class such as restaurants or cafes, because all key words are not location-specific and cannot be processed using natural language technique. Application categories are defined by the categories of 'Google Play store' that each application belongs.
For example, if user search words are either educational, academic or related to education, literature or reference material, the chance that user is at either school or university is very high. 
B. Ontology Modelling for Location Inference
Ontology model defining the interrelations between each of the data elements for location inference is proposed to achieve location inference using the behaviour data in Table 1 profile data stored in smart phone. "When" can be defined by current time and the time when specific application was executed. "What" can be defined by the category of applications executed by user, web search keywords entered by user for the search and application log. "How" can be defined by relationships between each elements. Examples of each element are: a teenager (who), at 6pm (when), searched educational application (what). Now the location of this user can be inferred as a studying location such as a library or school. Table 3 represents the relationships between data elements to be used to describe location with the location inference ontology. Location inference ontology modelled based on Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 is shown in Figure 1 . As shown in Figure 1 , the following ontology nodes do exist under "Location" node in Location inference ontology. ▪ Device Entity : kind of sensor data obtainable on smart phone ▪ Indoor: kind of locations that belongs to indoor location defined by Location categories in Table 2 ▪ Outdoor : kind of locations that belongs to outdoor location defined by Location categories in Table 2 ▪ Web Keyword Category : category of location name used for the keyword search on smart phone, and it is one of the Web Keyword Categories defined in Table 2 . ▪ Application Category : category of application that was executed by user, and it is one of Application Categories defined in Table 2 "Device Entity" node in Figure 1 provides user behaviour data. For example, "Time" literal data expresses "when" defined in Table3. The time when the search was done or the application was executed or the current time may belong to "Time" literal data. And, the other literal data in "Device Entity" node belong to "what" defined in Table 3 . On the other hand, "Web Keyword Category" node and "Application Category" node correspond to "when" defined in Table3 that express the behaviour of user. In the case of "who", which includes a user profile information of a user or surrounding users, it is not considered because of the protection of individual private information in this paper. "How" is expressed as the relationship (property) between ontology nodes.
The relationship between ontology nodes is not hierarchical since they own and share each other"s data. Property is declared in consideration of the relationship. On the other hand, categories below the nodes have a hierarchical relationship with the higher nodes so that they are declared as subclasses. Due to the scalability of ontology, additional device entities are enabled though the simple definition declaration as any situation arises.. 
IV. LOCATION INFERENCE ALGORITHM BASED ON THE LOCATION INFERRING ONTOLOGY

A. Location Inference Algorithm
Location inference algorithm is presented in this section with the ontology generated in the previous section. The algorithm works by compensating the user location received by the phone from GPS with the ontology generated in the previous section to solve the problem of the GPS error. Figure 2 demonstrates the error of user location on a map. "A" is a university. "B" is a park. "C" is a kindergarten. User location is inquired at "A", but it was not clearly determined whether the user is at "A", "B" or "C". Now, the inferring algorithm determines the user location with data from the smart phone based on the GPS information. Data used in inferring algorithm are user data stored in the smart phone(GPS log, used applications and web search keywords) and sensor data obtained by the smart phone(GPS, gyroscope and accelerometer, MIC). The following conditions are defined as user locations in the study. The inferring algorithm is defined within the bases of the above locations. Figure 3 shows the algorithm flow. First filtering in Figure 3 determines data that can be clearly classified as objective data. The range of the first filtering determines the user location data, surrounding locations within the GPS error and whether the location is indoor or outdoor. For example, the first filter will return with a result "restaurant", if there are restaurant, park and plaza around current user location and the location is classified as indoor according to the strength of GPS signal. The first filtering process works sequentially. Second filtering classifies the results from the first filtering in consideration of the data provided by the smart phone but not sequentially. The second filtering classifies data based on time, activity and noise. Time specific locations are related to activities during lunch or dinner time. Activity specific locations are determined by whether the user is moving or stationary, and then classify moving direction using a gyroscope sensor. Coffee shops and restaurants are stationary locations and department stores and supermarkets are moving locations. Last step is to determine a location based on the density. Density is inferred by noise around the user. Movie Theatres, coffee ships, office or home can be determined by the noise levels. Also, Density is obtained through the Bluetooth signal around user.
Finally, the results from the second filtering are compensated with used application categories and search keywords to determine the location. 
B. Location Inference Algorithm Implementation
In this paper, location inference algorithm is implemented using the previously generated ontology and OWL ontology inferring engine open source called Jena.
[5] Figure 4 shows the implemented algorithm. The implemented algorithm distinguishes whether a user is located at indoor or outdoor according to the strength of GPS signal, and searches the corresponding location category. Since then, it returns the location information after inferring on the ontology using the sensor data including ACC, MIC and user data including application, web keyword obtained by smart phone.
Testing the algorithm was performed for the situation as shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , user is located at "A" and the ontology inferred locations with the GPS error corrected returns locations "A"," "B" and "C".
Information gathered by the smart phone is that GPS signal is weak, noise is in medium range, density is determined to be high by Bluetooth and the user used education related application. Now, location can be accurately pin pointed with obtained information. "C" is filtered out by the first filtering since it is outdoor. "B" is eliminated since it has high density. Figure 5 demonstrated the result of location inference using the implemented algorithm. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In order to provide the context-aware services for individual users, we propose a method to infer user location by compensating location information provided by GPS with additional information obtained by smart phone sensors, user application usage log and search keywords log. Using the proposed method, a user position will be located within the error range of GPS by means of inference.
Ontology is implemented by modelling the additional information attained from the various sensors of smart phone and user data such as application categories and search keywords used as ontology nodes, and relations between ontology nodes as property. Accurate user location is inferred from the locations provided by GPS within its error range.
Future study of how to define a variety of factors of location classification would be very helpful for more accurate location inference. Algorithm in this study considers only data elements such as activity, noise and time, however, more diverse data elements are necessary to implement the algorithm. A location inferring algorithm in combination of a learning algorithm through the implementation of time-, day of the week-and location-specific clusters using the user log information of the locations the user had already visited will provide with more reliable algorithm.
